
   
 

For Immediate Release                              Wednesday, November 15, 2017 
 

The 2017 Maggies 
Announcing The Winners of  

The Fourth Annual Hamilton Independent Media Awards 
 

The winners of The 2017 Maggies were announced at the Central Hamilton Public Library at 55 York 

Boulevard, Hamilton, Ontario on Wednesday, November 15, 2017. All winners received a 

commemorative plaque. The Best Journalists and Media Outlet winners, who were chosen by online 

voting, also received a monetary award to further support their work. The Special Recognition Award 

winners were chosen by the Board of Directors of The Hamilton Independent Media Awards. 

 

FOURTH ANNUAL HAMILTON INDEPENDENT MEDIA AWARDS WINNERS:  

 

BEST JOURNALIST – ARTS & CULTURE 

Winner: Anne Bokma (Year Of Living Spiritually Blog) 

Work Submitted for Nomination: http://annebokma.com/my-year-of-living-spiritually/ 

Bio: A full-time freelance writer, Anne has been a journalist for more than 25 years and has written for 

most of Canada¹s major magazines and newspapers. Her work has been recognized with awards 

from both the American and Canadian Church Press, the Canadian Business Press, the Canadian 

Society of Magazine Editors, The Canadian Association of Journalists and the North American 

TravelJournalists Association. Anne writes the Spiritual But Secular monthly column for the United 

Church Observer, reporting on the spiritual practices of the growing Spiritual-But-Not-Religious (SBNR) 

demographic. Her blog, My Year of Living Spiritually, is a year-long experiment in attempting to live a 

more soulful life.  

 

BEST JOURNALIST – ENVIRONMENT 

Winner: Emily O’Rourke (The Silhouette) 

Work Submitted for Nomination: https://issuu.com/thesil/docs/february_9.v.87_-_full_issue 

Bio: Emily O'Rourke is a Level IV Honours Communication Studies student at McMaster University. As 

the current Features Reporter and previous News Reporter at the McMaster Silhouette, her work 

revolves around architecture, social issues, arts and culture, and environmental sustainability matters 

within the Hamilton area. 

 

 

 



BEST JOURNALIST – POLITICS 

Winner: Joey Coleman (The Public Record) 

Work Submitted for Nomination: https://www.thepublicrecord.ca/ 

Bio: Joey Coleman is an independent journalist who provides comprehensive coverage of Hamilton's 

civic affairs. He's a proud member of the Beasley Neighbourhood Association, and frequents 

Hamilton's ice cream parlours. 

 

BEST JOURNALIST – SOCIAL JUSTICE & HUMAN RIGHTS 

Winner: Ken Stone (Hamilton Coalition to Stop the War) 

Work Submitted for Nomination: http://hamiltoncoalitiontostopthewar.ca/ 

Bio: Ken is a longtime labour, peace, anti-racist, and environmental activist. For over four decades, 

he's responded to incidents of racism and social injustice with media releases, interviews, letters to 

the editor, op-ed pieces, and leaflets. Recently, Ken has taken to social media posting commentary 

on issues of contemporary interest, such as Ontario's college faculty strike; the appearance of hate 

groups in Hamilton; the expansion of Enbridge's #10 Pipeline; and threats of war against North Korea, 

Venezuela, and Iran. In addition, Ken has travelled to Syria and Kashmir writing journalistic dispatches 

from those conflict zones, promoting peace and social justice. 

 

BEST JOURNALIST – THE NEXT GENERATION  

Winner: Rachel Katz (The Silhouette) 

Work Submitted for Nomination: https://www.thesil.ca/author/rachel-katz 

Bio: Rachel Katz is a journalist and editor who grew up in Toronto, but “grew up” in Hamilton. She is 

the Managing Editor at the Silhouette, McMaster University’s newspaper, and carries a red pen 

everywhere, just in case a sign or menu requires copyediting. Rachel is an advocate for the Oxford 

comma and does her best to reconcile that with her use of Canadian Press style. 

 

BEST MEDIA OUTLET 

Winner: The Inlet 

Website: http://theinletonline.com/ 

Bio: The Inlet is an entry point to Hamilton, and its surrounding areas, reporting on people, places, and 

things that aren’t already making headlines. Launched in 2017, The Inlet was created by six bloggers, 

each with a proven history of connecting readers to the Hamilton community. By coming together, 

they bring their diverse interests to The Inlet, continuing their tradition of keeping readers in the know. 

 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD 

Honourees: David Ritchie and Jeremy Cohn 

 

Journalists David Ritchie and Jeremy Cohn were arrested by Hamilton Police Services in May 2017 

while attempting to report on a motor vehicle fatality in Waterdown, Ontario which involved a 10 

year old girl. Ritchie’s camera equipment was seized by police. Ritchie was then tackled by officers 

and forcibly removed from the scene. Ritchie was charged with obstructing a peace officer and 

resisting arrest. Cohn arrived shortly thereafter and was handcuffed by police and detained for over 

an hour and a half without being charged. Ritchie’s charges were finally dropped by The Crown on 

October 17, 2017. 

 

Cameraman & editor Jeremy Cohn has been covering stories for Global News across Ontario for over 

10 years, before he was even finished high school. He graduated with honours from the School of 

Media Studies - Journalism at Humber College, and supports future journalists in their education. His 

commitment to breaking news is unwavering and has been recognized by first responders in the GTA. 

Many people trust @JeremyGlobalTV as a strong Twitter profile that keeps the public informed on 

active incidents and severe weather. Organizations such as the Canadian Cinematographers 

Society (CSC) and Radio Television Digital News Association (RTDNA) have presented Jeremy with 

nominations/awards for his work on feature stories and breaking news. Jeremy is often the first 



photographer on scene of large scale events, and maintains a strong connection with emergency 

crews. His appreciation for technology keeps Global News up-to-date on the latest news gathering 

tools, and he often spearheads special projects. In a constantly revolving industry, Jeremy continues 

to appreciate his craft and his colleagues who form the team at Global. 

 

Freelance journalist, David Ritchie has been committed to providing the community with exclusive 

hard hitting news stories and in depth features for over nine years.  David's success has been built on 

a foundation of professionalism and relationships forged with first responders and the community at 

the scenes of events as they are unfold. As a freelance journalist, David focuses his work locally but 

has been featured on CHCH, CTV, CBC, The Hamilton Spectator, Sun Media, The Globe and Mail and 

The National Post.  He won the 2013 Ontario Community Newspapers Association (OCNA) and 

Newspapers Canada Award for featuring the Burlington VIA Rail derailment.  David was the first 

broadcast journalist on the ground during this tragedy providing real time and relevant updates for 

the community and news teams. David's Twitter feed (@Media371) continues to grow and is one of 

the most engaging and informative breaking news feeds in the social media space. David looks 

forward to establishing more professional partnerships with emergency services to showcase their 

challenging work while also keeping the community and news teams informed of events and stories 

that matter. 

 

WHY ARE THEY CALLED THE MAGGIES?: Maggie Hughes (born Margaret Hewitt) was a well-known 

Hamilton independent journalist who produced and hosted a weekly radio show on 93.3 FM CFMU 

called The Other Side. Maggie was an indelible fixture in the Hamilton activist community, and a 

tireless advocate for peace, social justice, the environment, and the rights of workers, women, 

indigenous peoples, and people with disabilities. She used her skills as a journalist to raise awareness 

of these important issues, and to shine a critical light onto stories overlooked by corporate media. 

Maggie died on November 4, 2012, after a long battle with multiple sclerosis. The activist community 

wanted to create a sustaining legacy to honour Maggie and as a result The Hamilton Independent 

Media Awards aka The Maggies were born. 

 

SPECIAL THANKS: 2017 Maggies Award Show Host Catherine Silverglen, Musical Guest Pamela 

Blackwood-Marques, Official After Party Musical Guests Babbage Industries, our awards show 

volunteers, our awards show presenters, our community table organizers, and HPL and The Brew staff.   
 

2017 MAGGIE AWARDS SPONSORS: Carluke Orchards, Hamilton & District Labour Council, Hamilton 

Public Library, Hamilton-Wentworth Elementary Teachers’ Local (ETFO), Mohawk College, Ontario 

Secondary School Teachers’ Federation – District 21, Sealed Art, The Brew Café & Bar, and The 

Skydragon Centre.  

 

If you would like to be a volunteer, sponsor, or board member for the 2018 Maggies please contact 

The Hamilton Independent Media Awards via one of the following … 
 

Website: www.himas.ca 

E-Mail: maggieawards@mail.com 

Facebook: @TheHIMAs 

Twitter: @TheHIMAs 

Instagram: @thehimas  
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Publicity Services Provided By: Lyla-The Publicist          

E-Mail: lyla-thepublicist@cogeco.ca 


